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Free Rein Sport

Endurance Dive

Elite 45e

Push

The comfortable cable lays lightly behind a user’s 
neck to stay out of the way during workouts. Or 
hang it in front instead for easy access to the 
wireless controls.

Guaranteed never to hurt or fall out, Dive 
amplifies a workout with an IPX7 waterproof 
rating. With 8 hours of battery, Dive is ready to 
hit the pool, track, and gym all in one day.

Users can make crystal-clear calls with advanced 
2-microphone technology that’s proven to
deliver superior wireless call performance. Jabra
sound technology removes noise from calls.

Users can forget what they thought they knew 
about how wireless earbuds should look and 
feel. Push is changing the game with bold color, 
a sleek fit, and music users can feel.

MSRP: $19.99

MSRP: $89.95

MSRP: $99.99

MSRP: $129.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

ACTIVEWEAR
Headsets

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=&mcategory=185&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=free%20rein&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=free%20rein
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/241205?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=jabra%20elite%2045
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=&mcategory=173&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=dive&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=jbl%20endurance%20dive
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/242294?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=skullcandy%20push
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Rally Case

SoundKase

Wingman

Presidio Grip

Built for the knocks and bumps and unexpected 
curves the world delivers, Rally is a clear winner 
for those who prefer to go the clean and simple 
route for their phone protection.

This armband case keeps a smartphone safely 
attached to a user’s arm while they run, bike, 
workout and more. The adjustable neoprene 
armband comfortably fits any size arms.

The WINGMAN 5:1 phone case provides 
functionality and features across all a user’s 
daily needs. 5 features, 1 case: mount it, 
protect it, kick it, grip it, support it.

Raised rubber ridges provide a no-slip grip. To 
ensure that Presidio Grip offers the ultimate 
protection, it has been dropped from a height 
of 10 feet multiple times.

MSRP: $39.95

MSRP: $29.99

MSRP: $44.99-$49.99

MSRP: $39.95-$44.95

shop

shop

shop

shop

ACTIVEWEAR
Cases

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=1176&mcategory=149&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=element%20rally%20case
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=202&category=1130&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=scooch%20wingman
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=&mcategory=107&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=soundkase&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=scosche%20soundkase
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=48&category=968&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=speck%20presidio%20grip
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Clear Coat Case
A Sonix Clear Coat case will protect a user’s 
phone from dings and scratches. Slim, 
lightweight, and stylish without sacrificing 
protection for self expression.

Twinkle
A fun twist on Case-Mate’s Classic Karat Case, 
the Twinkle design has eye-catching Iridescent 
glitter foil suspended in clear resin. The “Twinkle” 
effect is sure to catch everyone’s eye. 
MSRP: $40.00

PopGrip Case
Switch it up, swap it out and express a style 
with the Otter + Pop — protective cases 
integrated with PopSockets PopGrip. Choose 
from a fun variety of colors.
MSRP: $49.95-$69.95

Blossom
Users can protect their device against 
damage caused by drops with Kate Spade 
New York Hardshell Protective Case 
created in partnership with Incipio. 
MSRP: $39.99

MSRP: $35.00

shop

shop

shop

shop

FASHION
Cases

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=&mcategory=50&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=twinkle&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=case-mate%20twinkle
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=&mcategory=188&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=blossom&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=kate%20spade%20blossom
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=73&category=1232&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=otter%2Bpop
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=101&category=749&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=sonix
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FASHION
Cases

Harmony Crystal Palace Case & 
Chelsea BackplateChic and protective smartphone case, the 

Harmony smartphone case is designed 
to safeguard with style using Unequal’s 
patented Kevlar material to absorb impact. 

The Crystal Palace case is drop resistant up to 
13ft thanks to the D3O material. The backplate 
is made of PC, the same material that’s used in 
bulletproof glass, so it will keep a device safe 
and sound. Place a Chelsea Backplate inside 
a Crystal Palace to transform the case into a 
personal statement.

MSRP: $39.95

MSRP: $39.99 MSRP: $14.99

shop

shop cases shop plates

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=182&category=1154&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=bodyguardz%20harmony
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=214&category=1239&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=gear4%20crystal%20case
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=214&category=1243&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=gear4%20chelsea%20plates
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Car Charms

GrabTab

PopMinis

Gravity Loopz

Drive hands-free with White Marble Car Charms! Car 
Charms are stylish, powerful magnet plates that you 
want to show off! You’ll never have to deal with using 
boring square metal plates again.

GrabTab is a card-sized super-slim (3mm thick) 
accessory that gives users a secure way to hold 
their phone or stand it up for viewing - and also 
allows for wireless charging.

PopMinis offer a secure grip so users can 
take better photos, text with one hand and 
get their game on. These mini phone grips 
are sold in packs of 3.

With Gravity Loopz, users never have to worry 
about dropping a phone or having it slip out of 
their hand! Just slide a finger through the loop 
for a secure hold.

MSRP: $19.99

MSRP: $9.95

MSRP: $14.99

MSRP: $9.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

FASHION
Phone Grips

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=1011&mcategory=50&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=charms&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=case-mate%20car%20charms
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=186&category=1231&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=popminis
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=48&category=1184&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=speck%20grabtab
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=211&category=1192&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=z-line%20loop
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OUTDOOR
Cases

Platoon

NEXT

MOAB

Marine

The ultra-durable Platoon case can take on almost 
anything. It’s drop resistant up to 20ft – higher 
than an average second story window - thanks to 
its two-part design and extra impact protection.

The old ways are giving rise to new truths: not 
everyone needs a waterproof phone case. NËXT 
dives into that reality headfirst, taking users into 
the action while defending their device.

The detachable lanyard adds additional 
security and convenience to keep a 
device right at a user’s fingertips. Moab is 
engineered to regulate harsh temperatures.

The Pelican Marine case shields a smartphone 
from the elements: water, snow, dirt, and dust. 
Their slim five-layer shell protects a smartphone 
and its screen from scratches, impacts, and drops.

MSRP: $59.99

MSRP: $79.99

MSRP: $39.95

MSRP: $80.00

shop

shop

shop

shop

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=214&category=1242&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=gear4%20platoon
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=207&category=1167&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=lander%20moab
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=135&category=1067&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=lifeproof%20next
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=178&category=942&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=pelican%20marine
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OUTDOOR
Speakers

BRV-360

Xtreme 2

Hang Up

Barricade

Enjoy smooth, consistent 360-degree sound from 
its dual passive radiators with custom, in-house 
tuning. The speaker is certified waterproof and 
features a 100-foot wireless range.

JBL Xtreme 2 is the ultimate portable Bluetooth 
speaker that effortlessly delivers dynamic 
and immersive stereo sound. The speaker is 
armed with four drivers, two JBL Bass Radiators, 
a rechargeable 10,000mAh Li-ion battery 
supporting up to 15 hours of playtime. 

The JAM Hang Up Bluetooth Speaker makes 
a big impression even though it comes in 
a small package. Not only is this little blue 
speaker waterproof, it’s got a suction pad so 
users can bring the vibes to any wall.

Perfectly straddling the line between feature-
packed power and compact portability, 
Barricade delivers rugged performance with 
a clean, classic look. Waterproof and impact-
resistant construction lets users enjoy music 
at home or in the wild.

MSRP: $79.99

MSRP: $299.95

MSRP: $29.99

MSRP: $79.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=634&mcategory=123&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=BRV-360%20Waterproof&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=braven%20brv-360
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=593&mcategory=115&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=hang%20up&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=jam%20hang%20up
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=911&mcategory=173&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=xtreme%202&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=jbl%20xtreme%202
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=156&category=1186&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=skullcandy%20barricade
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BoostCharge

Power Pack

PowerStation Plus XL

Flipstick

Belkin’s Power Banks let users keep their devices 
charged no matter where they are. Simply charge 
the battery pack before leaving the house and 
connect it to a device via a charging USB cable 
whenever users need a charge.

Pack the essentials for every trip including 
OtterBox USB A-C Power Pack. With a battery 
capacity of 10,000 mAh — users can power up 
their device wherever they go.

The powerstation plus XL combines a compact 
design, premium feel and built-in switch-tip 
charging cable that charges both Apple and 
micro USB devices.

Compact, rechargeable 3,350 mAh 
battery pack providing 1 full charge for 
a smart phone. Available with a built-in 
Lightning connector.

MSRP: $39.99-$59.99

MSRP: $49.95

MSRP: $99.95

MSRP: $39.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

OUTDOOR
Power Banks

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=811&mcategory=91&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=boostcharge&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=belkin%20boostcharge
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=867&mcategory=164&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=PowerStation%20Plus%20XL%20Power%20Bank%20&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=mophie%20powerstation%20plus%20xl
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/242897?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=otterbox%20power%20pack
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=1216&mcategory=200&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=flipstick&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=tylt%20flipstick
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OUTDOOR
Gear

Cairn Lantern

Elevation Tumblers

Ahhh Bottle Opener

SlapLit LED Drink Wrap

Cairn features an ultra-bright 300 Lumen LED light 
and the ability to keep your devices charged with a 
built-in 3,350 mAh battery. 

Elevation Tumblers keeps up with users from 
morning pick-me-up to daily hydration to 
nightcap. Stainless steel and colored tumbler 
comes with the Closed Lid and works with a 
collection of lids that adapt to any adventure.

Like the classic S-Biner, both ends of the S-Biner 
Ahhh feature sturdy gate closures, making it a 
multifunctional carabiner that users can use to 
carry keys, water bottles, and camping gear;  
hang lanterns and lights; or clip two items together.

The SlapLit features that same “slap it to snap 
it” technology with an added dimension of LED 
illuminating functionality. Made of durable nylon 
patterned with a reflective spider web design, 
the SlapLit is powered by a bright red, easy-to-
activate LED that lights up the entire wrap.

MSRP: $49.99

MSRP: $24.99-$29.99

MSRP: $4.49

MSRP: $11.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=207&category=1169&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=carin%20lantern
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=826&mcategory=95&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=ahhh&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=niteize%20ahh%20bottle%20opener
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=1172&mcategory=73&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=tumbler&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=elevation%20tumbler
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?keyword=slaplit&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=niteize%20slaplit%20led%20drink%20wrap
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Wireless Charging Pad

Travel Kit

Scorpion Air
The Boost Up Wireless Charging Pad is an 
affordable solution for anybody interested in 
trying wireless charging.

Users can charge their smartphone while 
traveling with the charge stream travel kit. 
It includes everything users need to charge 
wirelessly in a car, airport, or hotel.

The iWalk Scorpion Air is an ultra-thin wireless 
rechargeable power bank of 15.1mm thickness.

MSRP: $29.99

MSRP: $49.95

MSRP: $89.99

Travel Charging Kit
Users can charge their Apple device 
anywhere with the TYLT Charging Travel Kit 
for Apple Lightning Devices. Kit includes 
portable battery, wall and car chargers, and 
braided Lightning cable.

MSRP: $59.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

VACATION ESSENTALS
Power

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/242397?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=belkin%20wireless%20charging
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/239853?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=iwalk%20scoprion%20air
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/239717?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=mophie%20travel%20kit
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/242399
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/mobile-device-accessory/242399?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=tylt%20travel%20charging%20kit
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Wired Type C Headphones T600BTNC

Mini Boom

Experience crystal clear audio with the Helix High 
Fidelity Earbuds with USB-C Connector. 

The JBL TUNE600BTNC feature 32mm JBL drivers 
that helps deliver JBL Pure Bass sound.

With it’s SMALL size and BIG Sound, the MINI 
BOOM is the ideal speaker to carry wherever a 
user goes. Listen to music for up to 4hrs before 
having to recharge. 

MSRP: $39.99

Wired Lightning Headphones
Lightweight, ergonomic and comfortable, 
Scosche’s IDR301 increased dynamic range 
earbuds for Apple Lightning devices are perfect 
for listening to music or hands-free calls. 

MSRP: $49.99

MSRP: $99.95

MSRP: $24.99

shop

shop

shop

shop

VACATION ESSENTALS
Audio

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=210&category=1188&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=helix%20wired%20type%20c%20headphones
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?keyword=t600btnc&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=jbl%20t600btnc
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=107&category=1000&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=scosche%20wired%20lightning%20headphones
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=200&category=1199&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=tylt%20mini%20boom
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Rockstar Lightning
The 3.5 mm Audio + Charge RockStar allows 
users to use their headphones while charging 
an iPhone. Just connect 3.5 mm headphones, 
speakers, or AUX cable (aka AUX cord) to enjoy 
music or talk hands free, while charging. 

MSRP: $34.99

Orbit Keys
With it’s premium aluminum waterproof casing 
and replaceable battery, Orbit uses Bluetooth 
technology to locate your keys. When out of 
range the last known GPS location will be shown 
on the map.
MSRP: $29.99

shop shop

VACATION ESSENTALS
Accessories

https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?mcategory=91&category=1003&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=belkin%20rockstar%20lightning
https://www.myvoicecomm.com/search.php?carr=&category=1179&mcategory=208&phone_make=&phone_model=&keyword=keys&rec_range=20&product_class=&color=&sort=&utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=Spring-Summer%20Lookbook%202019&utm_content=orbit%20keys


HAPPY
SELLING!

VISIT US ONLINE: myvoicecomm.com

There is no one size fits all rule for success when 
preparing your wireless store for the season. It’s with 
this understanding that drives us to ensure our 
product offering is as diverse and unique as our 
customers. Need help selecting the right accessories 
for your store? Our Support Team is standing by to 
assist with curating a product offer that will 
work for you this Spring and Summer.

https://www.myvoicecomm.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/voice-comm-llc
https://www.facebook.com/myvoicecomm
https://twitter.com/myvoicecomm
https://www.instagram.com/myvoicecomm/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MyVoiceComm



